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Synthesis, spectral and redox switchable cubic NLO
properties of chiral dinuclear iron cyanide/isocyanide-
bridged complexes†
Xiao Ma,a Chen-Sheng Lin,a Hui Zhang,b Yi-Ji Lin,b Sheng-Min Hu,a Tian-Lu Sheng*a
and Xin-Tao Wua
Two chiral dinuclear cyanide/isocyanide-bridged complexes (R)-[Cp(dppe)Fe–CN–Fe(dppp)Cp]PF6 (1[PF6])
and (R)-[Cp(dppe)Fe–NC–Fe(dppp)Cp]PF6 (2[PF6]), and their mono-oxidation products (R)-[Cp(dppe)Fe
II–
CN–FeIII(dppp)Cp] [PF6]2 (1[PF6]2) and (R)-[Cp(dppe)Fe
III–NC–FeII(dppp)Cp][PF6]2 (2[PF6]2) were synthe-
sized and fully characterized. The electronic spectra of both the mixed-valence complexes 1[PF6]2 and
2[PF6]2 exhibit a strong and broad absorption band with two discernable peaks in the NIR region, which
are attributed to Fe(II)–Fe(III) IVCT transitions. The attributions are supported by the DFT calculations.
Under irradiation with a nanosecond laser at 1064 nm, the measured third-order NLO results of all four
cyanide-bridged complexes showed that complexes 1+ and 2+ do not exhibit an NLO response, but
their one-electron oxidation complexes 12+ and 22+ exhibit a strong NLO response due to a resonance
enhanced effect. In addition, both complexes 12+ and 22+ display RSA and self-defocusing effects and
show good optical limiting behavior in a broadband range.
Introduction
The nonlinear optical (NLO) properties of molecular materials
have attracted considerable attention due to their applications
in data storage, telecommunications, image processing,
optical limiting and switching materials.1 In the field of non-
linear optics, organometallic complexes compared to inorganic
complexes possess some advantages such as large NLO
responses, fast response times, good design flexibility and
switchable properties. To pursue the relationship between
molecular structure and NLO properties in this field, large
numbers of organometallic complexes with good NLO pro-
perties have been synthesized and studied over the past thirty
years.1,2 In particular, organometallic mixed-valence com-
plexes, usually containing low-energy absorption bands in the
Vis-NIR region, exhibit similar properties to organic donor–
acceptor molecules, which could present a good NLO
response.3,4 In 1993, Laidlaw and co-workers studied the
second-order response of two cyanide-bridged organometallic
mixed-valence complexes by the hyper-Rayleigh scattering
technique, and found that those complexes show a large first
hyperpolarizability, which is attributed to the intervalence
charge-transfer (IVCT) states in the mixed-valence complexes
and the near-resonant enhancement caused by the proximity
of the input laser beam and IVCT transition frequencies.3
Moreover, the third-order NLO properties of the mixed-valence
complexes with low-lying excited state energy have also been
largely studied by Mark G. Humphrey and co-workers.5,6 Like-
wise, those studies revealed that the low-lying energy tran-
sitions, such as the IVCT of the mixed-valence complexes, play
an important role in the third-order NLO response.5,7 There-
fore, it would be expected that large NLO response materials
can be obtained by modifying the intensity and position of the
IVCT transition of mixed-valence complexes.
For many years, studies of cyanide-bridged mixed-valence
complexes have been mainly devoted to the electron transfer
process8 and magnetism.9 In contrast, the NLO properties of
such complexes have been rarely reported. Recently, an impor-
tant topic in the nonlinear field is to study the combination
of third-order optical nonlinearity with chirality, which can
not only further broaden our knowledge about light–matter
interaction, but also produce many practical applications in
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several fields of science and technology.10 Our research inter-
est mainly focuses on the study of third-order nonlinearity of
mixed-valence chiral complexes. In this work, a dinuclear
chiral cyanide-bridged complex (R)-[Cp(dppe)Fe–CN–Fe(dppp)-
Cp]PF6 (1[PF6]) and its mono-electron oxidation product
(R)-[Cp(dppe)Fe–CN–FeCp(dppp)][PF6]2 (1[PF6]2) were synthesized
and characterized. For comparison, the cyanide-inversed com-
plexes of 1[PF6] and 1[PF6]2, namely (R)-[Cp(dppe)Fe–NC–Fe-
(dppp)Cp]PF6 (2[PF6]) and (R)-[Cp(dppe)Fe–NC–FeCp(dppp)]-
[PF6]2 (2[PF6]2) (dppe = bis(diphenylphosphino)-ethane, dppp =
(R)-(+)-1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane), were also synthe-
sized and characterized. The spectroscopic properties of all
four complexes have been studied, and rationalized by density
functional theory (DFT) calculation. In addition, the third-
order NLO properties of the four complexes have been investi-
gated using Z-scan technology. Furthermore, the optical limit-
ing properties of both 1[PF6]2 and 2[PF6]2 have also been
measured.
Results and discussion
Synthesis and structural characterization
The reaction of Cp(dppe)FeCN with Cp(dppp)Fe(NCCH3)Br in
methanol, followed by addition of NH4PF6, gave a red brown
chiral dinuclear complex 1[PF6] in 82% yield. Similarly, 2[PF6]
was prepared by the reaction of Cp(dppp)FeCN with Cp(dppe)-
Fe(NCCH3)Br in 86% yield. Both the complexes were character-
ized using ESI+ mass spectra, elemental analysis and single-
crystal X-ray structure analysis.
Complexes 1[PF6] and 2[PF6] crystallize in the triclinic space
group P1 with two molecules in a unit cell. Fig. 1 shows one of
two molecules of both the complexes. For 1[PF6], if one con-
siders the centroid of the Cp ring, two iron atoms connected
by a cyanide bridge exhibit tetrahedron coordination, in which
Fe1 is bonded to dppe and Fe2 bonded to dppp. The bond dis-
tances of Fe–C (Cp) vary from 2.025 to 2.151 Å, and the bond
distances of Fe–C (CN) (1.881(16)/1.909(15) Å) are comparable
to the parent complex Cp(dppe)FeCN (Fe–C (CN) 1.895(5) Å)
and the chelated Cp(dppe)Fe(CN) derivatives.11,12 The Fe–C (CN)
(1.881(16)/1.909(15) Å) bonds are slightly shorter than the
Fe–N (CN) (1.890(12)/2.048(16) Å). The CuN bond distance is
close to that observed in the literature.11,13 The bridging array
Fe–CuN–Fe (Fe–C–N 172.0(12)°, Fe–N–C 167.7(13)°) slightly
deviates from the linear. As shown in Fig. 1, 2[PF6] is almost
identical to complex 1[PF6] from bond length to bond angle.
The Fe1–N1 (CN) (1.928(14) Å) bonds are slightly longer than
the Fe1–C1 (CN) (1.883(15) Å) bonds. It should be mentioned
that the quality of a single crystal of 2[PF6] is relatively poor.
Thus, further comparisons are meaningless. However, a
marked difference between them is that the cyanide of 2+ is
inverse compared to that of 1+, which is also supported by the
following spectral properties.
Electrochemistry and spectra
Both complexes 1+ and 2+ were subjected to cyclic voltammetry
in acetonitrile. As shown in Fig. 2, complex 1+ shows two
chemically reversible oxidation waves corresponding to FeII–
CN–FeII/FeII–CN–FeIII (0.20 V vs. Ag/AgCl) and FeII–CN–FeIII/
FeIII–CN–FeIII (0.88 V vs. Ag/AgCl). For 2+, the reversible oxi-
dation potentials corresponding to FeII–NC–FeII/FeIII–NC–FeII
and FeIII–NC–FeII/FeIII–NC–FeIII are 0.22 and 0.87 V (Fig. S1†),
respectively. These suggest the presence of electronic inter-
actions between the two Fe atoms in both the complexes.
Based on the electrochemistry data, the reactions of both 1+
and 2+ with 1 equiv. (Cp)2FePF6 give their mono-oxidation pro-
ducts 12+ and 22+, respectively. The solid salts and their solu-
tions of both the oxidized complexes are stable for a long
period of time in air. Both 12+ and 22+ were confirmed by their
ESI+ mass spectra and their elemental analysis data. The EPR
spectra of both the mono-oxidation products 12+ and 22+
show the presence of single electron in the room temperature
solutions (Fig. S2†). The g-factor of both the complexes is
about 2.11.
The CN stretching peaks of complexes 1n+ and 2n+ (n = 1, 2)
given in the Experimental section show characteristic stretch-
ing frequency. The cyanide band of 1+ (2051 cm−1) slightly
shifts to low frequency compared to the parent complex
Fig. 1 Molecular structure of 1+ (top) and 2+ (bottom) (hydrogen atoms are
omitted for clarity).
Fig. 2 Cyclic voltammogram of complex 1+ in a 0.10 M acetonitrile solution of
Bu4NPF6 at a scan rate of 100 mV s
−1.
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Cp(dppe)FeCN (2062 cm−1), but that of 2+ (2062 cm−1) is very
close to the parent complex Cp(dppp)FeCN (2064 cm−1). Upon
oxidation, the cyanide bands of both 12+ (1991 cm−1) and 22+
(1987 cm−1) distinctly shift to lower frequencies. This can be
understood by the π back-bonding effect from the central FeII
into the CN bond which is increased by the withdrawal of
charge from the cyanide to FeIII, resulting in the ν(CN) band
shifts to a lower frequency.14
To confirm the chiral characteristic of complexes 1+ and
12+, their solid-state CD spectra from 250 nm to 800 nm were
collected by using a KCl pellet (complex/KCl = 1/100) shown in
Fig. 3. Complex 1+ exhibits two negative CD bands at 260 and
535 nm and two positive Cotton effect signs at 388 nm (with
two shoulder peaks centered at 343 and 467 nm) and 660 nm,
respectively. Compared to complex 1+, the mono-oxidation
complex 12+ also displays a negative Cotton signal at 260 nm,
but exhibits slightly different Cotton signals between 300 nm
and 800 nm, with three weak negative Cotton effects at 318,
450 and 520 nm as well as two positive CD bands at 354 and
627 nm, respectively.
The UV/vis/NIR spectra of complexes 1n+ (n = 1, 2) and 2n+
(n = 1, 2) were measured in a CH2Cl2 solution and are shown
in Fig. 4. The absorption band of both complexes 1+ and 2+ are
very similar, predominantly located in the UV-vis region.
Differently and significantly, their mono-oxidation products
exhibit a new and very broad absorption band containing two
discernable peaks (896 and 1090 nm for 12+, 905 and 1112 nm
for 22+) in the NIR region, which can be attributed to Fe(II)–Fe(III)
IVCT. It is worth mentioning that although the observation
of two/three IVCT has been reported in some dinuclear Ru or
Os mixed-valence complexes,15,16 this is relatively rare for
dinuclear iron mixed-valence complexes.17 This is mainly
attributed to the decreased magnitudes of the spin–orbit coup-
ling for the Fe d5–d6 system; as a result, closely spaced IVCT
bands are overlapped.16 Moreover, the solvent dependences of
IVCT bands of complexes 12+ and 22+ were recorded and are
shown in Fig. S3–S4.† Both IVCT bands are slightly different
from peak strength to peak position in the different solvents.
Interestingly, in CH3OH, the first IVCT peak strength of 1
2+ is
higher than the second one, whereas the first IVCT peak
strength of 22+ is lower than the second one. Approximately,
the peak shape of IVCT bands of 12+ and 22+ is mirror
symmetry when one neglects the slightly different strength of
both complexes (Fig. 5). This interesting phenomenon might
arise from the solvent effect and the nature of the complexes.
To interpret the spectroscopic features, TD-DFT calculations
were performed without consideration of the solvent effect by
the optimized geometries of 12+ and 22+ in which phenyl was
substituted by hydrogen at the level of B3LYP/LanL2DZ for Fe
and 6-31G* for other atoms. The HOMO and LUMO diagrams
of 12+ and frontier orbital diagrams of its two predicted excited
states are shown in Fig. 6a–d, respectively. These diagrams of
22+ are provided in the ESI (Fig. S5†). For 12+, Fig. 6c shows the
electron flowing at the excitation of 1.323 eV (937 nm), and
Fig. 6d corresponds to the excitation of 1.075 eV (1152 nm).
Similarly, 22+ has the same excited state energy. Based on the
orbital analysis, both transitions could be attributed to Fe(II)–
Fe(III) IVCT, which is in very good accord with the experimental
absorption spectra. Unfortunately, we failed to explain the
Fig. 3 The solid-state CD spectra of complexes 1+ and 12+.
Fig. 4 UV/vis/NIR spectra of complexes 1n+ and 2n+ (n = 1, 2) in CH2Cl2.
Fig. 5 IVCT bands of complexes 12+ and 22+ in CH3OH.
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difference of IVCT bands of 12+ and 22+ in CH3OH by the calcu-
lation even when considering the solvent effect.
NLO properties
The change of linear absorption is usually concomitant with a
change of the NLO property, and then the third-order NLO pro-
perties of all four complexes were investigated by the Z-scan
method at 1064 nm. Their nonlinear absorptions and non-
linear refractions can be separately measured with open-aper-
ture (OA) and closed-aperture (CA) Z-scan experiments. OA and
CA figures of complexes 1n+ (n = 1, 2) are shown in Fig. 7a and
7b, respectively. In Fig. 7a, OA figure of 1+ is almost linear,
suggesting its negligible nonlinear absorption under the
present experimental conditions, but its mono-oxidation
product 12+ clearly exhibits a minimum close to the waist,
revealing a reverse saturable absorption (RSA) with a positive
nonlinear absorption coefficient β. In Fig. 7b, the linear CA
figure of 1+ displays the absence of nonlinear refraction, while
the valley–peak pattern of the CA curve of 12+ indicates that its
refractive index is negative, exhibiting a self-defocusing effect.
OA and CA figures of complex 2n+ (n = 1, 2) are shown in
Fig. S6,† respectively. As expected, complex 2+ similar to
complex 1+ does not exhibit the observable nonlinear absorp-
tion or nonlinear refractive effect, and complex 22+ similar to
complex 12+ also belongs to a reverse saturable absorber with a
positive nonlinear absorption coefficient. At the same time,
complex 22+ possesses a negative nonlinear refractive index,
exhibiting a self-defocusing effect. The NLO absorptive experi-
mental data can be represented by eqn (1), and the effective
third-order nonlinear refractive coefficient n2 can be derived
from the difference between the normalized transmittance










n2 ¼ λ0:790π I0Leff ΔTvp ð2Þ
where TOA is the normalized transmittance for OA, β is the
nonlinear absorption coefficient, Leff = [1 − exp(−α0L)]/α0 is the
effective thickness of the sample (L is its thickness) in which
α0 is the linear absorption coefficient, λ is the laser wavelength,
I0 is the on-axis irradiance at the focus, z is the distance of the
sample from the focus, and z0 is the Rayleigh length. From
these data, the obtained third-order nonlinear absorption
coefficient β and the nonlinear refraction coefficient n2 for
complex 12+ are 2.3 × 10−9 cm W−1 and −1.25 × 10−13 cm2 W−1,
respectively. As expected, those of complex 22+ (β is 2.2 × 10−9
cm W−1, n2 is −1.25 × 10−13 cm2 W−1) are respectively very
close to those of complex 12+. The second-order hyperpolariz-
ability γ values for 12+ and 22+ are found to be 1.05 × 10−32 esu
(12+) and 1.04 × 10−32 esu (22+). Clearly, the large positive β
value shows that both complexes 12+ and 22+ exhibit a strong
RSA, which should have mainly resulted from the moderately
Fig. 6 Molecular orbital diagrams of HOMO (a) and LUMO (b) of 12+; the iso-
surface value is ±0.02 e Å−3; (c) and (d) are the deformation of charge densities
of 12+ in the predicted 1.323 and 1.075 eV excitations, respectively. The blue sur-
faces indicate regions that have gained the charge with respect to the ground
state, and the red surfaces indicate the charge depletion. The isosurface value is
±0.001 e Å−3.
Fig. 7 Open aperture Z-scan (the nonlinear absorptive) traces and closed aper-
ture Z-scan (the nonlinear refractive index) traces for 1n+ (n = 1, 2) in CH2Cl2.
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strong linear absorption at 1064 nm in the NIR region, related
to not only the singlet excited states but also the triplet excited
state for the nanosecond pulse duration.19 On the whole, it
can also be seen that both the complexes exhibit a strong non-
linear response, which is mainly due to the near-resonant
enhancement caused by the fact that the input laser beam is
located in the IVCT transition of the complexes.20 In addition,
based on the above analysis of the very broad NIR absorption
band and the strong nonlinear effect of both the mixed-
valence complexes, it can be anticipated that both can exhibit
a strong nonlinear response in a wide range from 700 nm to
1400 nm because of the resonance enhanced effect. Under
irradiation with a 1064 nm laser beam, on the other hand, the
distinct nonlinear change from no nonlinear response of 1+
and 2+ to a strong nonlinear response of 12+ and 22+ makes
them possible to be nonlinear switching. That is, 1+ and 2+ are
nonlinearity “off”, and 12+ and 22+ are nonlinearity “on”.
Generally, the optical limiting behavior of the NLO
materials is largely affected by their NLO absorptive and refrac-
tive effects. Based on the large NLO absorptive and refractive
effects of complexes 12+ and 22+, both optical limiting effects were
measured under nanosecond laser pulse, as shown in Fig. 8. It
can be found that the optical limiting behaviors of 12+ and 22+ are
nearly identical. At very low fluences, they respond linearly to
the incident light. When the incident light fluence increases, a
deviation from the linear response takes place. The materials
become increasingly less transparent as the light fluence rises.
Importantly, it can be concluded that both complexes 12+ and
22+ could exhibit optical limiting properties in a very broadband
range, which can result from their broad NIR absorption bands.
Conclusions
Two chiral dinuclear cyanide/isocyanide-bridged complexes
(R)-[Cp(dppe)Fe–CN–Fe(dppp)Cp]PF6 (1[PF6]), (R)-[Cp(dppe)-
Fe–NC–Fe(dppp)Cp]PF6 (2[PF6]) and their mono-oxidation
products (R)-[Cp(dppe)FeII–CN–FeIII(dppp)Cp][PF6]2 (1[PF6]2),
(R)-[Cp(dppe)FeIII–NC–FeII(dppp)Cp][PF6]2 (2[PF6]2) were synthe-
sized and fully characterized. Compared to 1[PF6] and 2[PF6],
both the mixed-valence complexes 1[PF6]2 and 2[PF6]2 exhibit a
strong and broad absorption band with two discernable peaks
in the NIR region, which could be attributed to Fe(II)–Fe(III)
IVCT transitions. The attributions are supported by the DFT
calculation. The measured NLO results of all four cyanide-
bridged complexes displayed that, under irradiation with a
nanosecond laser at 1064 nm, complexes 1+ and 2+ do not
exhibit an NLO response, but complexes 12+ and 22+ exhibit a
strong NLO response. Thus, the effect observed at 1064 nm
constitutes the redox cubic NLO switching between two states
(nonlinearity “off” and “on”). In addition, both complexes 12+
and 22+ display RSA and self-defocusing effects. Furthermore,
it can be anticipated that they could exhibit a strong NLO
response and an optical limiting ability in a very broadband
range. Much work is ongoing to synthesize a multinuclear
mixed-valence cyanide-bridged complex with various low-
energy IVCT bands covering a broad wavelength range and to
investigate their third-order NLO properties.
Experimental section
General procedures
All manipulations were performed under a nitrogen atmo-
sphere with the use of standard Schlenk techniques unless
otherwise stated. All chemicals were reagent grade and used
without further purification. Dichloromethane, diethylether
and acetonitrile were dried by distilling over calcium hydride
under a nitrogen atmosphere. Methanol was dried by distilling
over magnesium. Cp(dppe)Fe(NCCH3)Br (dppe = bis(diphenyl-
phosphino)ethane), Cp(dppp)Fe(NCCH3)Br (dppp = (R)-(+)-1,2-
bis(diphenylphosphino)-propane), and Cp(dppe)FeCN and
Cp(dppp)FeCN were prepared according to the published pro-
cedures.21 Elemental analyses (C, H, N) were carried out on a
Vario MICRO elemental analyzer. Infrared (IR) spectra were
recorded using a PerkinElmer Spectrum One spectrophoto-
meter with KBr pellets. Solid state CD spectra were recorded
using a JASCO J-810 spectropolarimeter. The samples were
ground to fine powders with potassium chloride and com-
pressed into transparent disks and the concentration of the
complexes was 1.0 wt%. UV-vis-NIR absorption spectra were
measured using a Perkin-Elmer Lambda35 UV-vis spectro-
photometer. Electrochemical measurements were performed
under an argon atmosphere using V3-Studio in an acetonitrile
solution containing 0.1 M (Bu4N)PF6 as a supporting electro-
lyte at a scan rate of 100 mV s−1. Glassy graphite and platinum
were used as working and counter electrodes, respectively. The
potentials were measured against a Ag/AgCl reference elec-
trode. Ferrocene was used as an internal standard. EPR spectra
were recorded on the acetonitrile solutions of the complexes at
room temperature with a Bruker ELEXSYS E500 spectrometer.
Synthesis of complex 1+. To the solution of Cp(dppe)FeCN
(54.5 mg, 0.1 mmol) in 10 ml CH3OH was added Cp(dppp)Fe-
(NCCH3)Br (65.4 mg, 0.1 mmol) under a nitrogen atmosphere,
then the reaction mixture was heated to 50 °C and stirred for
12 h, resulting in a colour change from red brown to black
brown, and then NH4PF6 (50.0 mg) was added to the above
Fig. 8 Optical-limiting behavior of complexes 12+ (circles) and 22+ (square); the
straight line represents the linear transmission (80%) of the sample.
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reaction solution. Instantly, a pile of deposit appeared, and
then the deposit was collected and washed with diethylether
(yield 100 mg, 82%). The black brown crystal was obtained by
slowly diffusing diethylether into the dichloromethane solu-
tion of 1[PF6]. Data for 1[PF6]: Anal. Cacld for Fe2C64H60NP5F6:
C 62.82, H 4.94, N 1.14. Found: C 62.40, H 4.73, N 1.12. IR (KBr,
cm−1): 2051 (s) (CuN). UV-Vis-NIR (CH2Cl2): λmax, nm (ε, M
−1
cm−1): 332 (3564). ESI-MS m/z: 1078.3 [1]+.
Synthesis of complex 12+. To a 10 ml dichloromethane solu-
tion of 1[PF6] (60.0 mg, 0.049 mmol) freshly prepared in
methanol was added 1 equiv. of (Cp)2FePF6 (8.0 mg,
0.049 mmol) at room temperature. The solution changed
immediately from dark red brown to gray green. The solvent
was concentrated to 2 ml under reduced pressure, and then
diethylether was added to the solution to deposit the product.
The gray green deposit was collected and washed with diethyl-
ether (yield 45 mg, 67%), finally recrystallized by diethylether,
but no crytals were obtained. Data for 1[PF6]2: Anal. Cacld for
Fe2C64H60NP6F12: C 55.16, H 4.78, N 0.98. Found: C 55.51,
H 5.07, N 1.03. IR (KBr, cm−1): 1991 (s) (CuN). UV-Vis-NIR
(CH2Cl2): λmax, nm (ε, M
−1 cm−1): 392 (2575), 896 (3214), 1090
(3251). ESI-MS m/z: 1222.8 [1 + PF6]
+.
Synthesis of complex 2+. The synthesis method of complex
2+ is similar to that of complex 1+. Cp(dppe)Fe(NCCH3)Br
(64.0 mg, 0.1 mmol) was added to the methanol solution
Cp(dppp)FeCN (56.0 mg, 0.1 mmol), then NH4PF6 (50.0 mg) was
added to the above reaction solution, and the deposit (105 mg,
86%) was collected. The black brown crystal was obtained by
slowly diffusing diethylether into the dichloromethane solu-
tion of 2[PF6]. Data for 2[PF6]: Anal. Cacld for Fe2C64H60NP5F6:
C 62.82, H 4.94, N 1.14. Found: C 62.90, H 5.12, N 1.28. IR (KBr,
cm−1): 2062 (s) (CuN). UV-Vis-NIR (CH2Cl2): λmax, nm (ε, M
−1
cm−1): 330 (3060). ESI-MS m/z: 1078.3 [2]+.
Synthesis of complex 22+. The synthesis method of complex
22+ is similar to that of complex 12+. The gray green complex
22+ is obtained in 74% yield. Its crystal structure has not been
obtained. Data for 2[PF6]2: Anal. Cacld for Fe2C64H60NP6F12:
C 55.16, H 4.78, N 0.98. Found: C 55.51, H 5.07, N 1.03. IR (KBr,
cm−1): 1987 (s) (CuN). UV-Vis-NIR (CH2Cl2): λmax, nm (ε, M
−1




The single crystal data of complexes 1[PF6] and 2[PF6] were col-
lected using a Saturn70-CCD diffractometer equipped with
graphite-monochromatic Mo Kα (λ = 0.71073 Å) radiation by
using an ω scan mode at 293.2 K. Crystals of the complexes
were quickly isolated and mixed with grease to avoid losing
the solvent. The structures were solved by direct methods and
refined on F2 by full-matrix least-squares techniques using the
SHELX97 program package.22 All non-hydrogen atoms were
refined anisotropically and the hydrogen atoms were generated
geometrically. The large solvent accessible voids in the struc-
ture of 1[PF6] arise from the loss of solvent molecules. The
quality of a single crystal of 2[PF6] is relatively poor. Details of
data collection and refinement are given in Table S1.†
Theoretical calculations
All calculations have been performed with the Gaussian 03
program package. The TD-DFT electronic excitation calcu-
lations were performed using the optimized geometries of 12+
and 22+ in which phenyl was substituted by hydrogen at the
level of B3LYP/LanL2DZ for Fe and 6-31G* for others atoms.23
Third-order nonlinear measurements
The characterization of nonlinear materials was performed by
the Z-scan technique. In the Z-scan technique, a Gaussian
beam is focused on to the sample using a lens and the sample
is scanned across the focal region of the lens along the beam
propagation direction, z.24 The Z-scan technique test gives
information on the nonlinear absorptive coefficient and the
nonlinear refractive index of the compound. The nonlinear
absorptive coefficient and the nonlinear refractive index are
obtained using the open aperture Z-scan and closed aperture
Z-scan, respectively. The Z-scan experiments were performed
using a Nd:YAG laser. The pulse duration was about 13 ns. The
repletion frequency is 1 Hz. The Z-scan system used a focused
spot with w0 = 54 µm at 1064 nm, and this resulted in Rayleigh
lengths greater than 8.61 mm. The thickness of the cell is
1 mm, and so the Z-scan studies could safely be treated using
the thin sample approximation. The intensity of the incident
laser beam at the focus of the laser beam (I0) was 0.878 GW
cm−2. The equipment is calibrated with CS2 before experi-
ments. Under the same experimental conditions, no detect-
able nonlinear optics response was observed for the pure
solvents, so the solvent contributions to the nonlinear effects
of the complexes 12+ and 22+ are negligible. All the NLO experi-
ments were carried out using a 4.4 × 10−4 M solution in dry
CH2Cl2.
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